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Summit Oriental
Heritage Hotel


G A N G TO K


EASTERN HIMALAYAS
LARGEST HOTEL CHAIN


OVER OVER







D E O LO,  KA L I M P O N G


Gangtok, the capital of the mountainous northern Indian state of Sikkim, is a Tibetan 


Buddhist center and serves as an ideal base for hikers on organised treks through Sikkim's 


Himalayan mountain ranges. Summit Oriental Heritage Hotel is centrally located in 


Gangtok and is a 4-star hotel that combines modern amenities with a touch of warm 


Sikkimese hospitality to make your stay comfortable and memorable. This hotel is regarded 


as one of the best in Gangtok and is ideal for a stress-free holiday. Our hotel is only a few 


minutes from the city center, enabling guests to visit the town's attractions such as MG 


Marg, Banjhakri Water Falls, and Namgyal Institute of Tibetology.


New Market, Near Vodafone Office, MG Marg, The Mall, Gangtok, Sikkim - 737101


Front Office:  +91 80695 75003  |  Reservation No:  +91 83 8887 7888 


NO OF KEYS: 20


Deluxe Room  |  Suite  |  Penthouse


Room Categories


CENTRALLY LOCATED
IN MG MARG


SPACIOUS ROOM
WITH HIGH END INTERIORS


IN HOUSE
BAR


MULTI CUISINE
RESTAURANT


MALL ROAD
VIEW FROM HOTEL


HIGH STREET
WITH CAFE & PUBS







guest reviews


Been here for my business purpose,it was a precious 
experience staying in this hotel.staff were friendly,with well 


mannered and smiling face......
Well visit again,if we have to arrive haer in Gangtok.......


TRIPTI GURUNG


Hotel is good and you will get nice view from premium room 
with balcony and food is okay. Service is nice everyone is very 
welcoming in nature. Dawa and prerna will taken care of food 


services they’re also good.


SATIKSHA LAMA


Located at the heart of Gangtok, MG Marg, it's a nice hotel to stay, apt 
ambience , excellent guest service attended by Bhavesh, kasang, eddy.
Our stay on the 6th floor Penthouse was pleasent ,will wish to re-visit 


gangtok again and book the same on our next trip. If you are lucky , you may 
also get to see Kanchenjunga from the 6th floor. Also , the food was good.


YANGDEN TAMANG






